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Dear Parents & Guardians
uuai**•*...As the new Principal of St Stephen's School, it is indeed a blessing and honour for me to be
a part of the Stephenian family. St Stephen's School enjoys a rich history of excellence that
is the result of wonderful collegial partnerships among school staff, parents, Stephenians,
Board and Council members, De La Salle Brothers and the community. These partnerships
have brought about a diversity of rich experiences for our Stephenians.
My teachingcareer began in Jin Tai Secondary School where I was teacher, HOD/Humanities
and HOD/Pastoral Care & Career Guidance before moving on to St Patrick's School as
' the Vice-Principal in 1999. In 2003, 1 was appointed Principal of St Anthony's Primary
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School. St Stephen's School has a child-centred approach to education where we want
our Stephenians to be men of integrity and men for others, excelling for the glory of God.
I am very excited to be a part of this family and will work closely with everyone to further
enhance the educational experiences of our boys.
In line with the challenges of the 21st century, I will facilitate a school environment to
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provide differentiated instruction to meet the needs of each Stephenian to be best of our
ability. Our programmes must be academically challenging and engage every Stephenian
and promote further exploration of new ideas. Parents and staff have an important role
to ensure our boys become active and self-directed learners, anchored in strong values.
It is my sincere desire to provide more opportunities for our Stephenians to acquire the
competencies that will enable them to become active contributors in a vastly changing
society.
I certainly look forward to working with the dedicated staff and all our stakeholders,
particularly the parents, to provide the best educational experiences for our Stephenians.
particularly me |ju,^.,,~, _. .
— ~« >„-,,, anri vour loved ones.
May God continue to shower His blessings on you and your loved ones.

Yours in De La Salle

Thomas Koh
Principal
Contact us
Official Opening Hours
Monday - Friday: 7.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday
: Closed
Telephone Numbers
General Office : 6241 9513
HOD Room
: 6443 9121
Staff Room
: 6241 4648
Fax
: 6442 2576
Address: 20 Siglap View. Singapore 455789
Website: http://www.ststephens.moe.edu.sg
E-mail: ststephensch@moe.edu.sg

Our Vision:
A community of inquiring learners
excelling for the glory of God

THE BUZZ
Experiential Learning
A range of activities and learning journeys were organized for Stephenians throughout the term. These
extensions beyond the classroom activities made for joyful, multi-sensory and meaningful learning.

P4 Learning Journey to
Jurong Bird Park

P2 Learning Journey to
East Coast Park

February

24 February

Birds...birds...Speaking of birds, I just recalled my wonderful
adventure at the Jurong Bird Park. I saw pelicans, hawks,
vultures and penguins. The most exciting part of the learning
journey was the 'Birds of Prey' show. The host, Evelyn, chose
volunteers from whose hands the birds would swoop down to
pick food! On our way there, we even saw Marina Bay Sands,
the Singapore Flyer and the Marina Barrage!

The Primary 2 pupils were in high spirits and had a joyful time
walking along East Coast Park. There, they enjoyed the scenic
views of the sea and. They were introduced to the exciting
recreational facilities available at the park. They also saw
insects, small animals and birds at the one-stop family beach
park. It was truly an enriching experience for the boys!

By Scott Hum

PI Learning Journey
to Kid's Kampung
1 March
The Pis visited Kid s Kampong in Pasir
Ris Farmway where they developed
their thinking and creative skills
through hands-on activities. The ven ue
also allowed pupils to experience
longkang-fishing in the outdoors.
They sure had lots of fun!

P3 Learning Journey to the Zoom
28 February

^^

The P3s eagerly jotted down notes in their worksheets as they
observed the various animals there. Pupils were engaged in
discussions as they made the link between what they saw and
what they have learnt in Science. Thanks to the great weather,
it was indeed a fruitful three hours spent at the zoo.

H E B UZZ
MT Learning Journey to Little India Brass Band Recruitment/
14 January
Parents' Outreach
13 & 22 January

My classmates and I visited Campbell Lane where cows, calves
and goats are kept. We noticed that since it was Mattu Pongal,

A recruitment exercise was organised for the P3 and P4 pupils.

the livestock had been brought there from a farm. There were

This performance enabled pupils who are interested in joining

posters explaining why Hindus celebrate this festival. Pongal

the band to learn a little more about the various instruments.

is celebrated during harvest time in thanksgiving to the sun,

Pupils also had the opportunity to watch the multiple-award

cows and the Earth. The second day of celebration honours the

winning St Patrick's School Military Band perform, which had

cow which helps farmers to plough their land. We learnt that

them clapping along. A Parents' Outreach was also held so

the cows will be colorfully-decorated on

that the band could share its programme and development

that day. It was an educational and

plans for the year. Parents were treated to a performance by

enjoyable trip for us.

the band and witnessed its Appointment Ceremony of the Band

By Imran

Council. We hope to see more boys develop their musical talent
in the band which plans to participate in an international music
festival later this year.

P5 & 6 Learning Journey to the
Road Safety Community Park
22 February & 4 March
We had fun being in the shoes of drivers, cyclists, pedestrians
and even the traffic police in a scaled-down version of a road
network. We also learned about traffic rules and regulations,

MTP (1) & (2)

how to identify and follow road signages and also, proper road

20 - 21 January & 10 March

safety behaviour, such as how to cross a road safely. Imbued

The sessions provided an opportunity for parents to get to know

with new knowledge, we are now more confident in negotiating

their son's form and subject teachers. It also enabled parents

roads on our own.

to learn more about the school's focus, direction, expectations

By Ian Pans fa\

and plans for their sons. At the second MTP session, teachers
had a one-to-one conference with parents to discuss the
performance and progress of pupils.

School Family Education (SFE) Programmes in late 2010 and early 2011
Managing Change & Transition
3 November 2010
Primary 6 pupils learnt what to expect in their transition to
secondary school, and also how to deal with the emotional and
physical stress that frequently accompanies the move.

Say It Right, Get It Right Effective Communication to Build
Positive Relationships
16 February

2011

Teachers picked up simple yet practical tips on the art of
listening, comprehending and expressing
one's self effectively.

Find the Balance! - Essential
Steps to Fulfilment in Work & Life
24 November 2010
This year-end retreat to school staff offered work-life strategies
to help teachers and staff reduce stress and increase job
satisfaction, thereby achieving balance and fulfilment in their
social, professional and personal life.

Parenting Seminar
•Building Bonds That Last'
A Father & Son Bonding Camp

19 February 2011

29 January 2011

• 10 Tips to Happy Parenting

This camp utilized experiential learning methods to help fathers
relate with their children. With a host of interactive and fun
activities, it created an experience that impacted both fathers
and their sons.

• Effective Discipline for Primary School Age Children
• Handwriting Analysis to Better Understand Your Child
A series of talks were conducted to equip parents with the
necessary skills to discipline their children effectively, discover
the joy of parenting and better understand their children
through handwriting analysis.

Celebrating Our Achievement/
Our Stephenians have brought glory to the school, excelling in various sports and other co-curricular
activities in Term 1. We thank our coaches, teachers and parents for their guidance and encouragement.

Junior Sports Academy (JSA)
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Selection Trial for Multisports @ Singapore Sports School Jerome Hoo Jun Jie of P5 Innovation has been selected to enroll
in the talent development programme which will commence in
late March.
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Track & Field
Singapore Sports School Primary Schools Track & Field Meet 2011

Name

Position

Long Jump

Aqeel B Sidek

1st

Gold

Hurdles

Kampton Kam

1st

Gold

Shot Put

Jordan Chia

2nd

Silver

100 Metres

Mohd Qabeel

2nd

Silver

200 Metres

Mohd Qabeel

2nd

Silver

4 xlOO Metres

Jonathan Audie
Jared Ng
Jerome Hoo
Aqeel

2nd

Silver

Taekwondo

Hurdles

Jerome Hoo

2nd

Silver

Hurdles

Amos Ho

2nd

Silver

• Sean David Anil Potts awarded 1st POOM
Black Belt by Singapore
Taekwondo Federation

4 x 100 Metres D

Joel Tan Bao
Herng
Edwin Radha
Dylan Tan
Kampton Kam

2nd

Silver

300 Metres

Nigel Mun

3rd

Bronze

Shot Put

Shamus Poh

3rd

Bronze

200 Metres

Jon Patrick

3rd

Bronze

600 Metres

P Ramasamy

3rd

Bronze

300 Metres

P Ramasamy

3rd

Bronze

Event

Div
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Medal

• John Seek awarded Junior 1st by
Singapore Taekwon-do
Academy
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emmemofolion/ an
First Day of School
3 January
On the first day of school, we met our new principal, Mr Thomas
Koh, who welcomed us back to St Stephen's. We were assigned
to look after our PI buddies. We took them on a tour around the
school and told them about the areas that are out of bounds.
During recess, the P4s taught their buddies how to buy the food
in the canteen. It was fun introducing the1
proud to be a part of St Stephen's!

•
Anxious parents watching their sons during recess

Inaugural Service
17 January
A total of 75 prefects were inaugurated and this included 36
newly-appointed prefects. Brother Nicholas, who was the
Guest-of-Honour, blessed the prefects' ties and together with
Principal and Vice-Principals, presented them to the prefects.
The Prefectorial Board of 2011 then recited the Prefects' Pledge
and promised to serve the school and to perform their duties to
the best of their abilities.

Elisha helps his buddy with buying food in the canteen

Ms Suhaila receives her
candle from Bro Nicholas

Donning the prefect tie for the very first time

Commemoration/ and Celebration/
Total Defence Day
14 February
Pupils learned more about the 5 aspects of Total Defence Psychological Defence, Social Defence, Economic Defence,
Civil Defence and Military Defence through the Assembly talk.
To echo the importance of treasuring the simple things that
are often taken for granted, the school held a food rationing
exercise for pupils during their recesses as well as a simulated
power failure for one period. The activities also taught pupils to
remain calm during national emergencies.
Total Defence: Our very own policeman and soliders!

Lunar New Year Celebrations
12 February
We ushered in the Year of the Rabbit with handicraft-making
for the first hour before adjourning to the hall for a concert. Our
emcees, Mdm Hazel Lian and Mr Tan Ghee Kiat, kicked off the
show with a little commentary about Chinese New Year. There
were musical performances by our P4s and lower primary boys,
an entertaining skit on Lunar New Year traditions by the Drama
Club and even a fusion dance by the Tamil boys. There was
also the annual 'Best Dressed' contest for teachers and pupils.
To round up the festivities, a professional lion dance troupe,
commonly believed to scare away evil spirits and to summon
luck and fortune, was specially invited to perform for us.

Our school
leaders holding
up a scroll

0

Our Tamil boys dance up a storm

Dressed In their Lunar New Year-best!

\ World Scout Day
22 February
i As we celebrated our Founder's birthday on 22 February 2011,
j we were reminded by our Chief Commissioner, Mr Tan Cheng
; Kiong, to make a fresh commitment to our Scout Law and
Promise and to reflect on the importance of making friends
and maintaining harmonious relationships with the people in
our community. The friendships that we forge now can last a
| lifetime if we find time to interact with our friends. Always seek
first to understand, rather than be understood. In this process,
[ we would not only become better Scouts, but also better citizens
of the Kingdom of God.
Reciting The Scout Promise

oge
We Warmly Welcome
•

Words of farewell from our Vice-Principal, Ms Pang Wee
Mian, who will be leaving St Stephen's to attend the
Leaders-ln-Education course at the National Institute of
Education.

Mdm Chan Huey Miin

Mr Muhammad
Fuad Bin Ramlan

Farewell

Mr Dijay Kumar Valautham
(ICT Training Executive)

Mdm Norhazli

Mr Tan Yong Seng
(Administration Manager)

Mr Wong Wai Lit
(HOD Science!

Obonki.,

to our Stephen/an family.

Wet Man,

We would like to thank Ms Pang Wee Mian, Mr Gan
Xiong Gang, Mrs Katherine Michael, Mdm Munira Binte
Mohamad Kadir, Mrs Daphne Pang and Mdm Gladys Tay
for their years of dedicated service to the school. We wish
them all the best.

Here Comes the Stork!
Congratulations to the following teachers
on their bundles of joy!

We a/so extend a warm welcome to our trainee teachers, (L-R)
Mr Syaiful Bahari Bin Abdul Latif, Ms Nurul 'Ain Binte Hassan,

Ms Ariel Zhuang &
Mr Danny Koh on the
birth of their daughter,
Edena Koh.

Ms Nur Qomariah Binte Abu Bakar and Ms Tan Keng Tzu
who are on their practicum in St Stephen's.

Mdm Anne Puhaindran
& Mr Eugene Goh on the
birth of their daughter,
Michaela Aime Goh.

Workshops and Staff Activities
Healthy Lifestyle Talk

Captain's Ball

19 January

26 January

Our staff were introduced

This year, our SPARK parents were invited to join in the

to

healthier

options

2011

for

competition. After a few nail-biting rounds, St Sebastian

meals on-the-go. At the end

emerged 2nd runner up, with SPARK coming in a close

of the workshop, they felt

second. Our champions for 2011 were the members of St

more confident in managing
their long working hours and
irregular meal times.

Ambrose House. Congratulations, everyone!
Ms Eliza
Resurreccion, our presenter,
sheds light on eating right

, A tough fight between
| St Sebastian House and
St Luke House

LoHei
9 February

J

We celebrated Chinese New Year with our annual Lo Hei.
As staff tossed the various ingredients in the dish, good
wishes for abundance, prosperity and wealth were also
exchanged.

St Ambrose House

